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foreword

This report is an outcome of the Cumberland Lodge conference A Generation without Hate, which took
place on 2-3 November 2017.  The conference brought together a wide range of people working in, or
with, the education sector to discuss, and stimulate new thinking on, educational interventions to tackle
the spread of hateful attitudes and behaviours among young people.

The conference was held partly in response to the UK Government’s 2016 ‘Action Against Hate’ strategy,
which highlights to role education can play in combating hate, stating ‘it is vital that young people and
teachers are given the right tools and skills to challenge hatred and prejudice from an early age.’  By bringing
together teachers and students from schools, as well as representatives from government, educational
charities, NGOs and academic researchers, the aim of the conference was to gain insights from different
perspectives, share best practice, and develop new ideas.

This report is a summary of the conference discussions and recommendations.  There was a strong
consensus that more work needs to be done, particularly in terms of distilling and honing the key principles
of best practice that were demonstrated through case studies.  

It is good to be able to report from the post-conference survey that:

90% of participants felt they had opportunities to share learning and form new networks with a wide-
range of organisations working across different strands and utilising different educational techniques;
86% of participants either agreed or strongly agreed that they had a wider understanding of different-
educational approaches to tackling hate and prejudice.

In addition, 76% of participants expressed the view that there was some strong evidence for the
effectiveness of educational interventions, but that more research was needed. With this in mind,
Cumberland Lodge will convene an additional meeting to do some more work on this area after which a
final report will be produced.

Cumberland Lodge is grateful to the Barrow Cadbury Trust and the Culham St Gabriel’s Trust for helping
to initiate and support the conference. Our thanks, also, to Deborah Grayson who was our Research
Associate on the project, and who drafted this report as well as writing the conference briefing document,
and to Yas Taherzadeh, who copy-edited this report. The briefing document that accompanies this report
is available at: www.cumberlandlodge.ac.uk/learning-resources/generation-without-hate-briefing-document. 

Canon Dr Edmund Newell
Principal 
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1 executive summary

A Generation Without Hate brought together a wide range of participants working on hate, prejudice and
equalities education in a range of sectors in order to learn from one another, share best-practice, offer
alternative perspectives on a number of issues, and come up with recommendations for improving
educational interventions designed to address hateful attitudes and behaviours.

education

Participants highlighted a range of issues that hampered effective interventions within schools, including
spending cuts and pressure on teaching staff to focus on demonstrating academic progress in a narrow
range of subjects. However, several examples of good practice were highlighted that demonstrate what can
be achieved even under constraints.

media

Social media in particular was seen as problematic in terms of providing a platform for hateful behaviour.
However, the internet and social media were also seen as powerful educational tools for addressing hate.

context

Varying attitudes and behaviours were noted in different geographic regions and between rural and urban
area. The importance of interventions relating to particular contexts was highlighted.

interventions

Four types of educational interventions were considered:
Informational approach – designed to improve knowledge-
Encounter-based approach - that brings people together (including school linking, story-based-
workshops, and multicultural curricula)
Holistic approaches – that go beyond the classroom (including whole school to prejudice reduction,-
and restorative anti-bullying measures)
Youth-led approaches – that take place outside school and within stigmatised communities.-

collaboration

A strong consensus emerged for great co-operation across sectors. This included NGOs working closely
with academic researchers, to improve the evidence-base for the effectiveness for types of intervention.
Funder could also encourage collaboration between those working in similar area by providing grants for
joint work.
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recommendations

That further discussions could take place to:1
Focus on identifying key aspects of good practice.-
Investigate opportunities for greater cooperation between organisations working in this area,-
including joint lobbying of government, creating a higher quality evidence base, and possibly
establishing an umbrella body to co-ordinate work in this area.
Explores further tensions and disagreements between organisations taking different approaches to-
tackling hateful attitudes and behaviours.
Prioritise the participation of those most at risk of hatred and other forms of discrimination.-

That teachers and educators could look at the opportunities arising within the curriculum for promoting2
respect and tolerance within core teaching.
Funders could be encouraged to (a) provide incentives for more co-operative educational work on3
addressing hateful attitudes and behaviour, and (b) to fund high quality research in order to build a more
effective evidence base.
NGOs could seek to clarify their theories of change and evidence base, and build collaborative4
relationships with others in the ‘emergent sector’
Policymakers could look holistically at the ways in which government policy may support or undermine5
their stated desire to tackle hate based prejudice.

Researchers and academics could seek to form meaningful partnerships with NGOs and others,-
and think more creatively about the intellectual resources they can provide.
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2. conference summary and key issues
A Generation Without Hate brought together delegates working on hate, prejudice and equalities education
in a variety of ways. These included educators and school leaders working in both primary and secondary
schools, representatives from NGOs and other organisations working on specific issues such as racism and
homophobia, academic researchers, and funders and grant-makers with an interest in supporting educational
initiatives to counter hateful behaviour and attitudes.

Speakers provided a wide range of expert insights. The Government’s hate prevention strategy was outlined
by the Minister for Faith (and Wales), Lord Bourne; Professor Dominic Abrams presented the latest evidence
about group-based prejudice within the field of social psychology; Baljit Ubhey, the Director of Prosecution
Policy and Inclusion at the Crown Prosecution Service, offered a legal perspective; representative from the
Sophie Lancaster Foundation, Anne Frank Trust and Stop Hate UK spoke about their educational initiatives;
and Claire Birkenshaw from TransUmbrella and students from the Mulberry School for Girls described
their personal experiences of hate and identity-based prejudice, highlighting the importance of enabling
individuals who have had these experiences to tell their own stories.

Breakout sessions provided opportunities for smaller group discussions. The first of these pooled the
knowledge of those present relating to different types of interventions using the categories in the
conference briefing report, including informational, encounter-based, youth-led and whole school
approaches. A ‘world café’ session on the second day provided groups with the opportunity to think about
the challenges facing different stakeholders (educators, researchers, NGOs, policymakers and grant-makers)
and consider possible solutions. 

As this was a residential event, there were also opportunities for informal conversations to take place over
meals and during breaks, and many participants made valuable connections with one another.

The following sections briefly summarises the key issues raised at the conference.

2.1 education

A strong theme that emerged concerned the pressures faced by those working in schools:
Major institutional changes in recent years – academisation, the introduction of free schools, the launch-
of the English Baccalaureate, and funding cuts to Local Authorities – have created a very unstable context
for many schools. 
Poor health and elevated levels of workplace stress, has led to high turnover of teaching staff in many-
places.
The focus on performance data and OFSTED ratings has led to many schools reducing the support-
given to activities which do not result in gradable exams, even where these are statutory, e.g. Religious
Education.

Participants detailed a number of ways these factors influenced initiatives to tackle hate and promote
equalities more broadly, including:

failing to record or act on reports of bullying for fear of damaging the school’s public image; -
not being able to pay for high quality interventions, even when these have been shown to be effective-
with students; 
timetabling difficulties (given that there is so little flexibility within school schedules); -
maintaining relationships between outside organisations and schools when teachers who are the point-
of contact move on; 
teachers not having the time or support to develop good relationships with students, or the skills to-
manage conflict effectively.
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In contrast, examples of good practice and successful interventions taking place in many schools were
discussed. These included the following:

A primary school where a widespread culture of children using the word ‘gay’ was effectively challenged-
through a mixture of assemblies highlighting the harm caused by the language and consistent
reinforcement of this message from teachers. 
Schools where students – particularly those from disadvantaged minorities – were gaining the critical-
thinking skills with which to make sense of their own lives, and the confidence to become powerful
advocates for change.
Those with experience of restorative justice techniques talked about the transformative potential of-
these practices when used well. 

2.2 media and social media

A second general theme to emerge from the discussion was the role of mainstream and social media. Social
media was frequently mentioned as a growing site of hate speech and a concern for anti-bullying initiatives,
while a particular national newspaper columnist was mentioned several times for writing articles that were
prejudiced and potentially inflammatory. Concerns were also expressed about the spread of misinformation
about marginalised groups. For example, myths that transgender children are being coerced into
transitioning have appeared both in legacy media and online. The media were thus seen to be creating a
challenging context for equalities and anti-hate education.

However, the positive potential of the internet and social media was also apparent in the discussions:

Several participants noted that digital platforms can be powerful mechanisms for those from stigmatised-
groups to share information with one another and experience solidarity. 
Attempts to create and disseminate counter-narratives to hate speech online are underway by some-
of the organisations present, and some have also managed to instigate mainstream representations of
the potential consequences of identity-based hatred, such as the BBC drama about Sophie Lancaster’s
murder. 
Given the impact that face-to-face meetings can have on reducing prejudice, some participants felt that-
such encounter-based methodologies should be prioritised, with video technologies used where
geographical barriers make this impossible. The British Council and Tony Blair Institute for Global Change
were mentioned as organisations currently using video encounters in their work.

2.3 contextual factors

Many participants stressed the need for initiatives to be responsive to different socio-geographical contexts,
both regionally and between rural and urban areas. The lack of formal qualifications and the high rates of
illiteracy in areas that have been economically depressed for several decades were cited as factors in hate
perpetration. Participants also talked about context in temporal terms, the spikes in incidents of hate crime
following crisis points such as Brexit and terrorist incidents.

The overall political climate, including what was referred to as ‘induced austerity’, was implicit in many of
the contributions concerning the lack of public resources. This is a major issue within schools, and also for
NGOs that are struggling and competing to secure long-term funding. 

The government’s anti-radicalisation PREVENT strategy was also seen as problematic, particularly for
Muslims. While effective in some respects in addressing Islamist, right wing and other forms of extremism,
PREVENT was also seen to undermine trust within communities and foster an atmosphere of suspicion
and fear.
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2.4 overarching issues in schools

Several school-specific questions were raised, for which no clear answer emerged and which require further
exploration: 

How do interventions fit within the curriculum? Some schools place interventions within PSHE or-
Citizenship while others take a more holistic approach and associate them with academic subjects, such
as Religious Education. There was no consensus as to which approach was most effective.
How are interventions affected by the instrumentalisation of education? With the launch of the English-
Baccalaureate, teachers from excluded subjects, such as Art and Religious Education, have claimed these
subjects are being devalued because they will not necessarily lead to qualifications (Ward, 2016). There
was a concern that interventions designed to reduce prejudice through subjects outside the
Baccalaureate will consequently have less impact.
What are the differences between visible and less visible characteristics when it comes to prejudice-
reduction? Teachers and young people are likely to know whether others in the room are of a different
ethnicity or nationality, but less likely to know if they are LGBT or have mental health difficulties. What
does this mean for ideas of ‘encounter’, and for the assumptions made about who is in the room?

3. what works?
There were divergent views about how to approach hateful attitudes and behaviour from an educational
perspective. For some participants, the central premise of their work was that all forms of hate need to be
treated as equivalent to one another – captured in the phrase that there is ‘no hierarchy of hate’. Their
emphasis was on promoting respect and tolerance across the board.

Other participants felt that it was essential for educators to address the specific kinds of prejudice
associated with different protected characteristics, and to develop tools and resources that can recognise
the particular dynamics at play in homophobia, ableism, racism, and so forth. 

For some, this characteristic-specific approach was allied to a more structural view of prejudice formation.
These participants emphasised underlying structural issues, such as poverty, that can lead to hatred. In this
respect, they argued that there is a ‘hierarchy of hate’, given that certain forms of hate are more common
and more damaging because they affect groups who are powerless and disadvantaged.

The conference explored the effectiveness of different educational approaches to reducing hate-based
prejudice. These have been broadly categorised as: informational, encounter-based, holistic, and youth-led.
However, as became clear in the discussions, many interventions involve elements that cut across these
categories.
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3.1 informational approaches

One type of educational intervention, which could reduce hate-based prejudice, focuses primarily on
providing information. The implication is that prejudice is at least partly caused by a lack of knowledge,
both about marginalised groups and about the laws which protect them. Given that prejudice and
discrimination are complex and poorly understood social phenomena, it is likely that young people may be
unaware that behaviours they consider normal or unimportant could actually be discriminatory, or indeed
criminal.

The Crown Prosecution Service (CPS) has created a set of resource packs for schools that focus on racist
and religious hate crime, hostility towards people with disabilities, and towards LGBT people. These include
legal information and exercises which are designed to increase students’ understanding of the potential
consequences of hate crimes for both victims and perpetrators.
Informational approaches to prejudice reduction, such as some forms of anti-racist education popular in
the 1980s, have been criticised as being unlikely to foster the necessary emotional engagement. The concern
is that information about, for example, ‘imperialism or black disadvantage does not in itself automatically
lead to the growth of anti-racist perspectives and practices’, and that there is a ‘necessity to develop anti-
racist education at an affective as well as at a cognitive level’. 

The CPS packs combine legal information with dramatised scenarios acted out by young people that focus
on the emotional harm caused by discriminatory behaviours, and which could be considered a form of
imagined contact and a means of fostering empathy. The resource pack on racist and religious hate crime
was launched at a Lancashire school in 2013, where over 400 pupils utilised the resource and worked
through the lessons. One of the teachers involved said that ‘working with the CPS has been an excellent
experience for our students’ and that they had ‘grown in both awareness and confidence’ (HM Government,
2012). 

Since then, 3,000 hard copies of the packs have been circulated to schools. However, there has been no
evaluation of their uptake or impact on students. It is therefore difficult to assess the effectiveness of this
approach for reducing hate-based prejudice, or the factors which motivate it.

3.2 encounter-based approaches

Another set of educational interventions centre on staging positive encounters between different groups
in order to improve attitudes. If hate-based prejudice is the result of negative emotions about outgroups,
then positive interactions may be able to lower anxiety and fear, making hostile reactions less likely. Three
types of encounter-based interventions were highlighted:

school linking

Where the demographics within school bodies are largely homogenous, school linking programmes can
offer opportunities for children from different backgrounds to get to have positive encounters. This is the
premise behind the Faith School Linking programme organised by the Three Faith Forum (3FF) (see
Appendix). The programme provides a way to address the potential for religiously motivated prejudices to
grow within a single faith environment.

The design of 3FF’s programme is in line with the principles of ‘contact theory’. Allport’s classic formulation
of this is that contact can facilitate learning about outgroups and lower negative emotions. However, in
order for these positive effects to occur, contact needs to take place under four conditions: equal status
between participants, intergroup cooperation, common goals, and support by social and institutional
authorities. Later developments in contact theory have also emphasised the importance of ensuring positive
views are generalised to the rest of the group, not only the individuals who have contact.
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In Faith School Linking, equal status between the groups is sought by matching year groups and, as far as
possible, avoiding big disparities in socio-economic demographics. Co-operative tasks are encouraged, and
if competitive games are played then the children are placed in mixed teams. Having the sessions run by
their own teachers also demonstrates support from authority figures. The most successful links are those
in which teachers strongly model the positive relationships they hope that the students will build.

story-based workshops

The use of personal narratives and storytelling to build empathy is common within peace building work to
help deconstruct stereotypes and reduce social stigma. Studies have found that emotional stories can
enhance empathy and lead to more generous behaviour.

A number of the case studies presented at the conference involved encounters deploying these kind of
personal narratives. These include workshops run by Diversity Role Models and 3FF, and the Young
Involvement Workers used in teacher training with Time to Change. This methodology differs from
intergroup contact since the members of the outgroups are in a minority, and do not meet under conditions
of equal status (as they are invited speakers). However, this makes the encounter easier to stage and allows
development of personal stories (e.g. through speaker training) that are most likely to enable an emotional 
connection with students.

multicultural curricula

Face-to-face contact is not always possible. However, further developments within contact theory have
shown that positive impacts on attitudes can be achieved through less direct means, such as by watching
TV shows that include positive portrayals of intergroup contact. This has been termed ‘imagined contact’
and has been shown to improve attitudes on explicit and implicit levels in relation to various outgroups,
e.g. British Muslims, the elderly, and gay men.

The video elements of the CPS resources discussed above can be seen as a form of imagined contact,
alongside the informational components of the packs. In schools, imagined contact to reduce racial prejudice
has been encouraged through using multicultural curricula, including stories which contain characters from
a range of racial groups and which depict children from minority groups in ways which counter stereotypes.
The findings from these interventions are mixed, with Litcher and Johnson (1969) showing positive effects,
while others have been found to be ineffective or even detrimental to attitudes (Koeller, 1977). More recent
research in Britain has found improvements in the attitudes of white English children towards groups such
as refugees and disabled people after using multicultural readers.
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3.3 holistic approaches

A third set of interventions within those categorised here as ‘holistic’: those that look outside of the
classroom to the overall structures of the school. 

whole school approaches to prejudice reduction

In general terms, a whole school approach can be defined as ‘cohesive, collective and collaborative action
in and by a school community that has been strategically constructed to improve student learning, behaviour
and wellbeing, and the conditions that support these’ (Department for Education, 2009).

Time to Change, for example, has emphasised the importance of a whole school approach to mental health
‘because teachers, parents and other staff will be affected by mental health problems themselves’ (Time to
Change, 2017). Classroom interventions which try to impart a destigmatising message about mental illness
will be undermined if teachers use inappropriate language, or are unsupported by the school when they
face challenges themselves. This may be particularly important in the current context where teachers are
facing very high levels of stress (NASUWT, 2016).

Similarly, Educate and Celebrate is an organisation which supports schools to take a whole school approach
to LGBT inclusion. This involves not only tackling homophobic, biphobic and transphobic (HBT) bullying,
but also looks at how teaching about LGBT people can be incorporated throughout the curriculum, for
example by using lesson plans in ICT featuring Alan Turing, or by ensuring that maths questions do not
contain heterosexist assumptions. The strategies have been shown to work better ‘than only using
standalone teaching on HBT bullying specifically’.

restorative anti-bullying measures

Restorative approaches to dealing with bullying focus on repairing the harm done. Broadly speaking, this
involves using processes in which all parties and everyone affected have the opportunity to talk about what
has happened, explain their feelings and motivations, understand one another, and repair relationships
(Restorative Thinking, 2017). Students are encouraged to learn these techniques and use them to mediate
conflicts amongst themselves. Such approaches within school settings have been shown to be particularly
effective at reducing bullying, as well as reducing disruptions in class and antisocial behaviour.

These measures may also be effective for preventing hate crime more broadly, since restorative justice
approaches are an effective alternative to criminal sanctions. In criminal justice settings, it has been argued
that restorative measures are not always appropriate, especially where offenders’ prejudices are deeply
entrenched. Examples from schools have shown how the combination of direct sanctions and restorative
measures can be effective in dealing with serious cases. An example cited was of a group of teenage boys
who had filmed themselves bullying a younger child with autism and had posted the video online. The boys
were temporarily excluded, but they also participated in a restorative conference. The deputy head teacher
commented that this conference ‘was key to educating the boys about the real harm they had done, but
was also critical and reassuring victim and parent that school could be made safe’.

These methods can also be combined with a whole school approach to prejudice reduction. At the
Marlborough School in Oxfordshire, children with physical disabilities and able-bodied children learn
together in an integrated environment and have joint playtimes, and pupils are encouraged to share and
learn about each other’s impairments and different abilities. Name-calling or staring at disabled children is
uncommon because their presence within the school is a normal part of everyday life. On the rare occasions
such behaviour occurs, restorative meetings are used to encourage understanding of the harm done and
to repair the relationships involved.
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3. 4 youth-led approaches

A final set of educational approaches focus on empowering young people from stigmatised minorities to
take action to address the power dynamics which underlie hatred and prejudice. If groups are victimised
because of their relative powerlessness, the long-term solution is for oppressed groups to become relatively
more powerful.

These interventions are most likely to take place outside of a mainstream school context, and indeed may
be critical of schools. The black Supplementary Schools movement, for example, emerged in the 1970s
following the publication of Bernard Coard’s pamphlet How the West Indian Child is made Educationally
Sub-normal in the British School System (1971). 

Broadly speaking, supplementary schools seek to address failings within the mainstream system, both in
terms of improving the academic attainment but also filling gaps in the curriculum which tends to ignore
the histories, struggles and achievements of black people (Andrews, 2013). By learning about black history
and seeing themselves reflected in their curriculum, it is hoped that the students will be better able to
engage with their education, avoiding exclusion and underachievement in mainstream settings and
countering negative stereotypes about the intellectual abilities of black people. 

While not overtly antagonistic to the state education system, young people in supplementary schools are
taught to identify racist assumptions within school structures which may be impeding their learning, such
as low expectations from teachers and a propensity to interpret behaviours of young black men as
aggressive, thus coming to an understanding of their personal experiences in structural terms.

Other youth-led initiatives have a more explicitly campaigning element to them. Jawaab is a London-based
organisation that works with young Muslims, involving them in action research around their experiences,
e.g. as victims of Islamophobia, or as British Pakistanis (see Anwar and Hussain, 2014). Similarly, Side by Side,
an organisation based in Sheffield, works with young LGBT people using drama to explore their experiences
and share them with others. This group devised the scenarios featured in the CPS resource packs on LGBT
hate crime (CPS, 2014c).

One question for educators to consider is what the relationship between these kinds of initiatives and
mainstream schooling should be, and to what extent young people may be empowered to take the initiative
in challenging attitudes and structures within schools themselves, rather than simply being the recipients
of interventions.

Case studies

The conference included a series of case studies of educational initiatives delivered by charities and NGOs:
Show Racism the Red Card, Time to Change, Diversity Role Models, Three Faiths Forum, Gendered
Intelligence and The Anne Frank Trust. Further information about these initiatives can be found in the
Appendix.
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4. collaboration
What became apparent at the conference was the value of a greater degree of collaborative working than
is currently the case. Many participants spoke of the value of meeting one another for the first time, and
their desire to find ways to work more co-operatively. Suggestions included:

establishing an umbrella body that could coordinate different aspects of the work; -
encouraging regional divisions of labour so that NGOs working on similar issues could be more strategic-
in their geographical focus; 
putting in collective bids for funding and sharing resources; -
developing agreed-upon forms of measurement;-
joining forces when lobbying politicians and government.-

One aspect of collaboration discussed was the relationship between practitioners and academic researchers.
There was general agreement that the evidence base for the effectiveness of educational interventions was
weak, and that there is a need for establishing a more consistent criteria of success, and agreed-upon
measures for determining it. This could be addressed by a more collaborative approach between
practitioners and academic researchers. However, some participants reported bad experiences where
researchers wanted access to vulnerable clients or did not address the needs of the organisation when
conducting research. 

Several contributions mentioned the pressure from funders to show short-term success, and a stronger
evidence base for evaluating the effectiveness of interventions would help considerably to address this.

5. challenges
Several challenges facing specific sectors were aired at the conference, and possible solutions discussed.
These were as follows:

5.1 teachers and educators

For teachers and educators, the challenges primarily stem from the workplace pressures outlined above in
Section 2.1. High levels of stress, deteriorating working conditions, high turnover of staff, and pressures to
achieve academic results make it difficult for teachers to focus on broader questions of personal
development for their students. The importance of teachers being able to live authentically within the school
environment, for example by being open about their own identities and experiences, and of modelling equal
treatment and non-discriminatory behaviours for students, was emphasised by several participants –
although it was recognised that these ideals could be difficult to achieve in the current educational context. 

Solutions to these difficulties focused on looking at issues from a holistic and school-wide basis, rather than
making them the responsibility of individual teachers. One phrase used was ‘distributed ownership’, in which
staff at all levels, including support staff, are brought into initiatives. Identifying and providing additional
resources for members of staff who might need extra support in relation to a particular issue was suggested,
rather than presuming that generic training or resources will work for everybody. Developing partnership
models with parents was also seen as an important element of good practice. Possible changes to the
curriculum could provide opportunities for equalities messages to be embedded within classroom teaching:
for example, in the topics discussed in foreign languages, or in the kinds of historical figures focused upon
– rather than being presented as an add-on to core teaching.
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5.2 funders and grant-makers

Challenges for funders and grant-makers concerned the evidence base for interventions, and developing
meaningful criteria to evaluate their impact. Problems were seen to arise where funders lacked knowledge
about the area of work, where they dealt with symptoms rather than causes, or expected miraculous results
in short timeframes. While organisations often felt overburdened by the processes required to apply for
funds, grant-makers also seemed to be frustrated with the difficulties of knowing whether the work they
were supporting was effective.

Funders were seen to have a number of opportunities to play a positive role in facilitating collaboration,
such as by encouraging joint applications from those working in related areas; providing support for
institutions that could enable groups to cohere (for example, by funding an umbrella body); and attaching
money for high quality research to grants. Given that the PSHE Association is already a trusted intermediary
for schools when looking for resources and interventions, providing funding for the association to conduct
evaluations could be a starting point for creating baselines and comparable data across different
organisations engaged in this work. Finding ways to involve those most at risk of hate and other forms of
discrimination in making decisions about how funds are allocated could be another way to increase the
effectiveness of the sector.

5.3 NGOs

For the NGOs present at the conference, challenges largely revolved around the lack of collaboration and
co-operative working between different organisations. For those focused largely on a particular equalities
issue, it seemed helpful for them to see themselves in relation to other organisations doing similar kinds
of work but on different topics. The siloed working (which meant that prior to the conference many had
not had the opportunity to explore overlapping work and areas for collaboration) was seen as a barrier to
their effectiveness. The disconnect with academic research also poses challenges for NGOs in terms of
developing a persuasive evidence base for the effectiveness of their work.

The opportunities that might open up through increased collaboration seemed strongest for NGOs, since
it would help them to articulate what they do more fully and to engage with funders, policymakers and
researchers in new ways. There also seemed to be a desire at the conference to interrogate more
comprehensively the points of crossover and the difference between the approaches of the NGOs
represented, as well as scope out the feasibility of working more collaboratively.

5.4 policymakers

The role of the state and policy was a key aspect of many discussions. The Government’s commitment to
tackling hatred and stated desire to address inequalities, such as through its recent Race Audit, were
welcomed. However, other aspects of government policy were seen to be exacerbating problems of
inequality and making it harder to design effective educational interventions to reduce discriminatory
behaviours. In particular:

Austerity measures had put a squeeze on resourcing interventions. -
OFSTED inspections, and a focus on performance data and exam results, had increased the pressure-
on teachers and school communities and side-lined the work of those present at the conference. 
The PREVENT strategy was mentioned as having inflated tensions along faith lines. -

More generally, Government departments were seen to be difficult to communicate with and lacking
awareness about frontline issues. Since part of these communication difficulties probably relate to the
fragmented character of the work in this area, a more co-ordinated approach might make it easier to make
the case for and win state support. At the same time, relevant organisations would clearly benefit from an
injection of resources from the state, which might enable more collaborative and connected working.
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5.5 academics and researchers

The working conditions and funding context within higher education were seen as the major sources of
challenge for academics and researchers. These include pressure the placed on staff to produce articles
that can be submitted into the Research Excellence Framework, and difficulties of those with full-time posts
taking time to develop meaningful collaborations if they are not bringing in money for the university. While
the ‘impact agenda’ should, in theory, open up possibilities for partnerships between non-academic
institutions and universities, in practice ‘impact’ is often defined in such narrow and immediate terms that
it impedes rather than facilitates collaboration, and distracts from long-term planning.

Suggested solutions included seeking out a middle ground between the needs of academics and outside
organisations, rooted in honest conversations regarding their respective needs, and looking for academic
research to be funded from non-academic sources – as this may provide more flexibility in terms of the
types of outcomes that can result from partnerships. Other kinds of resource support from academics
were mentioned, in terms of access to literature (which now should be more readily available to the public),
and linking up organisations with students who need placements for dissertations.

6. continuing the conversation
Overall, A Generation without Hate raised more questions than it answered. However, this in itself can be
regarded as a valuable exercise, given that the group of people brought together by the conference had
not previously had the opportunity to consider such questions collectively. Further conversations will be
necessary if some of the trickier or more controversial issues raised are to be navigated productively.
In terms of further engagement, there was an underrepresentation of deaf and disabled groups at the
conference. The involvement of service users and a wider range of people who are likely to experience
hate and discrimination would also be advantageous, particularly young people and those with learning
difficulties. Gaining the perspective of reformed perpetrators of hatred would be invaluable to seeking
positive interventions.

An immediate priority is to hold a follow-up Cumberland Consultation to explore further key aspects of
this report. This should include inviting back representatives from the projects presented as case studies,
for the purpose of identifying common factors in effective working in different sectors and contexts.
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7. recommendations
The recommendations coming out of the conference are:

That further discussions should take place to:1
Focus on identifying key aspects of good practice.-
Investigate opportunities for greater cooperation between organisations working in this area,-
including joint lobbying of government, creating a higher quality evidence base, and possibly
establishing an umbrella body to co-ordinate work in this area.
Explores further tensions and disagreements between organisations taking different approaches to-
tackling hateful attitudes and behaviours.
Prioritise the participation of those most at risk of hatred and other forms of discrimination.-

That teachers and educators should look at the opportunities arising within the curriculum for2
promoting respect and tolerance within core teaching.

Funders should be encouraged to (a) provide incentives for more co-operative educational work on3
addressing hateful attitudes and behaviour, and (b) to fund high quality research in order to build a more
effective evidence base.

NGOs should seek to clarify their theories of change and evidence base, and build collaborative4
relationships with others in the ‘emergent sector’.

Policymakers should look holistically at the ways in which government policy may support or5
undermining their stated desire to tackle hate based prejudice.

Researchers and academics should seek to form meaningful partnerships with NGOs and others, and6
think more creatively about the intellectual resources they can provide.
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Show Racism the Red Card provides educational workshops, training sessions and multimedia
packages with the purpose of tackling racism in society. Established in January 1996, the
organisation utilises the high-profile status of football and football players to publicise its
message, delivering school-based workshops to more than 20,000 young people every year.
These participatory and interactive workshops involve students taking part in a range of
activities designed to build empathy and understanding, focussing on a range of different forms
of prejudice, including anti-Muslim hatred, anti-immigrant sentiment, racism toward black and
other minority groups and anti-gypsyism. ‘Football and Fitness’ sessions are delivered alongside
the classroom workshops by ex-professional footballers.

Evaluation of a two-year programme run by the organisation to tackle far right extremism
found that the proportion of participants who said they would stay away from an EDL march
in their town rose from 17% to 38%, and the proportion who said they would try and stop it
rose from 5% to 15%. Islamophobic attitudes decreased, with the proportion agreeing with
the statement 'Muslims are taking over England' falling from 41% to 10%. The proportion who
would take positive actions if they saw an anti-immigrant joke on Facebook also increased
(Trapeze Consulting).

Show Racism the Red Card is about to embark on a Hate Crime project, offering full day
sessions in schools in three areas of England, including two longer term delivery programmes
in each area, based on identification of schools with either a) recent incidents of prejudice in
school or b) evidence of increased amount of hate crime in the community.

case study 1: Show Racism the Red Card

Time to Change is a campaign run by the charities Mind and Rethink Mental Illness to end the
stigma and discrimination faced by people with mental health problems. The education side of
this involves training teachers, setting up young leadership groups in schools, and training young
leaders with lived experience to share their personal stories. These Young Involvement Workers
have been involved in teacher training sessions; where it isn’t possible for them to attend a
film is shown instead, but the sessions are more meaningful when face-to-face contact is
possible. Evaluation of the programme in 2015 found the interventions resulted in a 10%
improvement in young people’s mental health knowledge, and a 15% reduction in derogatory
language to describe someone with mental health problems. There were significant changes
for young people with personal experience, including a 6.8% increase in their ability to take
steps to challenge stigma. Amongst those who helped deliver aspects of the campaign, 40%
reported an increase in confidence and 35% reported an increase in their likelihood to get
involved in their local community (Loughran and Boon, 2015).

case study 2: Time to Change

Appendix 
case studies on what works
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3FF is a London-based interfaith charity which works to build understanding and relationships
between those of all faiths and non-religious beliefs. There are two strands to their schools’
work. They run a number of school workshops, of which the most popular is Encountering
Faiths and Beliefs, in which speakers of different faiths and non-religious beliefs share a short
life story about their journey with their faith or beliefs. Speakers then answer questions from
students, modelling interfaith dialogue and co-operation between those from different faith
backgrounds.

In addition, since 2007 they have run a faith school linking programme, matching up schools
schools with a different faith ethos and supporting teachers to run link days with their students
over the course of an academic year. Teachers receive three Continuing Professional
Development training days a year, and run three links, first at a neutral venue, and then each
school hosting the other. In evaluations of the programme, teachers agreed that school linking
had helped their students to build positive attitudes to people who are different to themselves,
and that it had improved their own understanding of different communities and beliefs (3FF
2017).

case study 4: 3FF

Established in 2011, Diversity Role Models (DRM) actively seeks to prevent homophobic,
biphobic and transphobic (HBT) bullying in UK schools through encounter-based workshops.
At secondary level, these typically involve an introductory discussion and an activity aimed at
dispelling stereotypes, before hearing personal stories from positive volunteer role models
who are lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender (LGBT) and straight allies. Sessions are run by trained
facilitators, who create a safe environment for the young people to ask questions. An adaptation
for primary level focuses on different kinds of family by bringing in volunteer speakers who
are same-sex parents.

Pupils show high levels of increased knowledge after sessions: 96% of those evaluated say they
have learnt about LGBT issues, while 86% say they would not use homophobic, biphobic or
transphobic language in the future. Evaluation of the workshops in 2015 showed that the
interventions had a number of positive impacts, including supporting LGBT students, increasing
empathy for and challenging stereotypes about LGBT people, increasing confidence among
staff in addressing LGBT issues, and reducing homophobic, biphobic and transphobic language
at school (DRM, 2017).

case study 3: Diversity Role Models
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Gendered Intelligence, established in 2008, seeks to increase understandings of gender diversity
through creative ways, specialising in providing support for young trans people aged 8–25. Their
education work seeks to enable young people who come out as trans or who are questioning
their gender identity to feel fully supported within their educational setting. This is done
through providing information and assistance for schools, including staff training, policy
development and consultation, workshops, lessons, lectures and assemblies. 

They also provide mentoring to young people who are trans or gender-questioning, offering
practical support and the chance to explore around a young person’s gender identity.
Transidentified trained mentors also spend time with key staff members to work on making
sure the educational environment is safe, inclusive and a vibrant place to learn. Teacher feedback
after interventions from Gendered Intelligence includes quotes such as, ‘I feel confident
discuss[ing] transgender issues of my pupils’ and ‘I know how to recognise incidents of
transphobia in school and make an appropriate professional response’ (GI, 2016).

case study 5: Gendered Intelligence

The Anne Frank Trust is an educational charity which uses the life and diary of Anne Frank as
a starting point for empowering young people to challenge all forms of prejudice and
discrimination. Their Schools Programme involves an exhibition about Anne Frank that is
brought to the school for a two-week period, and pupils are guided through the exhibition by
students who have been trained to be Peer Guides. Selected students then receive further
training as part of the Ambassadors Programme, putting into practice the skills they learn by
working together to create and deliver presentations to local primary schools on issues of
prejudice and discrimination.

Evaluation from Peer Guides, collected during the 2015–2016 academic year (Purewal, 2016),
measured students’ empathy and attitudes towards different groups. The focus of the
programme that year was homophobic, biphobic, and transphobic (HBT) bullying, and the
intervention had a positive impact on views towards this group. For example, amongst students
who expressed negative attitudes towards gay people there was a significant reduction in the
number who said that they would ignore a homophobic bullying situation following their
participation in the programme. In addition, there was also a positive impact on attitudes
towards other groups such as Muslims and Gypsy Travellers, even though these were not the
focus of the intervention. This indicates that the programme was successful in its aim of
encouraging young people to apply the lessons learnt from the Holocaust to prejudice in
today’s society.

case study 6: The Anne Frank Trust
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